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Bickford Ave Interchange Project 

       The Bickford Ave Interchange Project consists of 

replacing an at grade intersection on US2 near Snoho-
mish with an overpass, roadway widening, new storm 
drainage and detention ponds,  MSE walls and replacing 
5, aging cross culverts that were installed  back when the 
highway was first built. 
       The project broke ground in late July with an aggres-
sive schedule to complete the 10 critical culvert crossing 
replacements as well as the initial 50,000cy cut and soil 
nail wall to construct the ramp coming off the new       
overpass prior to the fall rains.  Completion of this work 
would allow access to bridge construction this winter and 
ensure that the failing cross culverts did not pose any  
further risk of failure of the roadway this Winter. 
        Brad Montgomery and his crew worked 2 shifts, day 
and night, to complete the excavation work, support of the 
soil nail wall construction, storm drainage, as well as exca-
vation and shoring for the new bridge piers.  The new 
ramp was rocked and paved successfully in October    
allowing all weather access to the bridge this Winter. 

       Replacement of the 5 existing culverts was a huge  
undertaking that required full closures of US2 both EB 
and then WB which meant the work had to be done on 
weekends starting Friday night and be back open to 
traffic for the Monday morning commute.  Due to the 
traffic restrictions and the amount of work required, 6 
weekends were scheduled to get the 5 crossings   
completed by the Oct 1 deadline.  Detailed plans and 
hour by hour schedules were made to ensure that the 
work went smoothly.  Equipment and people from   
numerous KLB crews mobilized to the site each Friday 
night and everyone worked tirelessly, 24hr per day 
through the weekend to excavate, install shoring,    
remove the old failing culverts, install new HDPE     
culvert pipes, backfill and prepare the roadway for  
paving.  Each crossing was completed as planned, on 
time, with the roadway opened to traffic well before the  
Monday morning deadline.  A huge thank you goes out 
to all KLB crews and personnel that made these culvert 
crossings successful. 

       Work will continue this Winter building the MSE 

walls and supporting the bridge construction in antici-

pation of earthwork resuming in the Spring. 

(Above) Pulling new HDPE culvert pipe through the shoring boxes. 
 
(Right) Getting ready to pull the new HDPE culvert pipe into the ditch. 



The season has been busy and everyone has been work-

ing long and hard as well as putting in extra hours, that 
said I would like to bring a couple things to mind and ask 
that you focus on moving forward.  Equipment damage 
costs have been higher than normal this year which ulti-
mately effects how KLB bids future projects. These costs 
can be detrimental, making it difficult to be competitive in 
this market.  More often than not the damages are a result 
of operators not being properly trained, carelessness, and 
or jobsite conditions.  All scenarios are all a part of the 
equipment damage  equation.  Reporting of ALL damage 
when it occurs is another area that we need to have con-
siderable improvement.  ALL damage needs to be      
reported immediately on an incident report form in a timely 
fashion (less than 24hrs).  When checking the fluid  
levels and doing your pre-shift walk around, or after a 
piece has been dropped off, make note of damages and 
take photos, this will ensure you are not thrown under the 
bus for something that you are not responsible for. It is 
also much easier for the shop or safety office to tie back 
to the cause,  which  is sometimes not even our  
employees. A couple of reminders to take note that we all 
can  work on is: 
 
#1  HOUSEKEEPING   
Keep cabs of the equipment and job trucks  
garbage free and swept out daily should be a part of  
everyone’s job and should be completed at the end of 
each shift. 

 

Everyone,   
  
 Now that the elections are over as well as all of the negative campaigning that  
happens, it’s time for the politicians to set out and perform what they promised and to start 
working on a better future for not only us but our country. 
 In this issue one of the projects is, Hyak 1B.  The team had to overcome some  
sizable issues for project delivery and to say the least the team was up for the task!  Last 
year was the Eastbound and this year was the Westbound.  Now I-90 travelers have 3 full 
lanes to travel and it’s a real sense of pride that our team delivered. 
 As usual, the holidays have crept up on us.  It’s time for all of us to reflect back on 
the past year and be thankful for what we have and help out those less fortunate! 
Be safe and watch out for each other. 
 
 BG & KLB 

KLB  EQUIPMENT     CORNER 

#2  THE DIRT 
 Another item that tends to be overlooked is digging out the 
tracks at the end of each shift.  This includes removing 
rocks that are wedged between the track frames and the 
body, this can cause excessive wear and in case of a move 
it helps out your fellow employees.   
 
As fuel is over $4 per gallon we need to constantly remind 
ourselves about Equipment idling, it’s a huge expense for 
not only diesel but all the oil components.  Every minute 
counts so if it’s just that quick 1-2 minutes off the equip 
“shut it off” it makes a huge difference.  A good rule of 
thumb is to try to reduce the idling to 3 minutes  which is 
what is necessary for cool down periods after working the 
equipment hard. 
 
Remember the slogan  
“Turn It Off, Idling gets you nowhere” 
 
A new T-shirt incentive program has begun  for those  
employees going the extra mile to keep their cabs clean, 
tracks clean, and the idling down to a minimum. It’s a way 
of recognizing those who are working to keep our  
equipment up and our company competitive.   
 
Thanks and see you out on the grade- 
 Jens 



Dorena Hydroelectric Dam  

 2012 was an eventful and booming season for us on Snoqual-

mie Pass as KLB crews played a major role in the construction of Phase 
1B of the WSDOT  
I-90 – Snoqualmie Pass – Hyak to Keechelus Dam Project. 
 At completion, the I-90 Project will yield an additional lane in 
both eastbound and westbound directions, replace deteriorating pave-
ments, mitigate sharp geometric alignments and stabilize the slopes of 
the adjacent rock face. Nearly 27,000 drivers use Snoqualmie Pass on a 
daily basis and the pass is crucial to both domestic and international 
freight transportation. 

By: Nathan Andersh 

  

KLB started work in June 2012 as a subcon-

tractor to Mowat Construction on the Dorena Dam 

near Cottage Grove, OR.  The project is underway in 

order to increase hydroelectric capacity.  The overall 

project includes installation of an intake structure on 

the lake side of the Dam, penetration of Dorena Dam, 

penstock installation, construction of a power house 

with a turbine, construction of a concrete tailrace with 

aeration system, installation of new controls and    

hydraulic power unit at an existing control house and 

approximately 6 miles of new transmission line con-

necting power from the new power house to the    

residents of Cottage Grove. 

The work is being overseen by the Army Corp of Engineers ( USACE )  and has presented many unique 

challenges for our crews as they perform the excavation for the above mentioned work.  This includes limits 

on hours of work due to local wildlife noise restrictions, processing and re-using all excavated material on-site 

and approximately 7,000 cy of rock excavation performed without the use of explosives and with most of the 

excavation below the adjacent Row River water line. 

 The KLB contract amount is approximately $1.7 mil and the main excavation work for the new power 

house & tailrace is virtually complete.  The major outstanding work remaining includes digging for the trans-

mission line and backfill of all the structures once Mowat is complete.  The new system is scheduled to be 

functional in September of 2013. 

HYAK 1B                        By James Phillips 

  
 To date KLB crews have successfully exca-
vated 1,000,000 cubic yards of rock and dirt, nearly half 
of which required drilling and blasting. The project has 
required 175,000 tons of crushed surfacing base course 
to prepare for both rigid and flexible pavements and this 
season KLB crews were successful at constructing a 
precast culvert measuring 27’ wide by 15’ tall by 120’ in 
length. At one point this season, KLB crews operated 
seven off-road haul trucks simultaneously to transport 
shot rock to a nearby embankment that would elevate 
the westbound alignment of   I-90 over Snoqualmie 
Pass. 
 KLB will continue to work as a subcontractor 
to Max J Kuney Construction on the project until its  
completion in 2013. 2012 was KLB’s third season on the 
Pass and KLB’s total scope of work accounts for      
approximately 30% of the $70,000,000 project. 
 To date, KLB’s crews have logged an aston-
ishing 114,000 man hours and have done so in a     
manner that demonstrates KLB’s commitment to safety 
and high quality construction. Thank you to all of those 
who have played a role in the safe and   quality        
construction of this project. 

(L) 650 Excavation and loading into 769 on Jenkins Knob. 
Total excavation on Jenkins Knob is approximately 
450K cubic yards. 
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Thank You 

KLB Employees you 
have done it again! 
Our annual Toys for 
Tots box was full of 
toys for the 2012  
Holiday Season! 
It’s amazing to see 
that year after year 
the giant box in our entry continues to get 
filled up.  Way to go KLB Employees! It 
feels good to pay it forward. Good Job! 

DISCOUNT   COUPON 

 

As KLB Employees please take advantage of our    

recent transition to Verizon Wireless for all of our 

company issued phones.   

 

KLB Employees are able to apply a discount to 

their personal Verizon accounts by visiting 

www.verizonwireless.com/discounts . It’s a simple 

process and takes just a few minutes of your time.  

 

If you have questions please call Hilary at the main 

office at 425-297-9328 or  

email to hilaryb@klbconstruction.com 

 

klbcares@klbconstruction.com 

 

This email will be used to communicate for all  

employees and can be used totally anonymously for 

positive and negative communication with our Human 

Resources Department.  This is for issues relating to 

any ethical misconduct or problem arising  in the field 

or at any of our offices. Primarily, this can be used 

when an individual or individuals feels his or her      

concerns should not be dealt with on a local level or 

are not being dealt with.  

NW Harvest & KLB 

  
Thanks again to Jennifer Sorensen, KLB 
employees will be volunteering at NW  
Harvest at the Cherry Street Food Bank 
this Holiday Season!  It’s been an annual 
“give back” event that KLB Employees 
have had the opportunity to take part in.   
 

The Cherry Street Food Bank serves over 
2,000 people daily, providing individuals 
and their families nutritional foods and 
items.  Beginning in January 2013, KLB 
will be volunteering one day each month 
at Northwest Harvest Cherry Street Food 
Bank. This is our commitment to giving 
back to the community and helping those 
in need. 

KLB Photo Contest 

 

We are always looking for great jobsite photos!  If you happen to snap 

a great shot on your phone or pocket camera please consider entering it 

into our Photo Contest!  Jobsites, People, Equipment….all three - the 

possibilities are endless. 

Winner gets some KLB Swag (ie: KLB Logo Gear!) 

 

RULES: 

Email photo to info@klbconstruction.com  
OR text the photo to 206-255-0846 

Include your NAME and PROJECT NAME 

Monthly winners until further notice 

mailto:klbcares@klbconstruction.com

